1. BLACK HOLES VI-EVENT SUMMARY
The workshop Bla k Holes VI was held May 12-May 15 2007 at the White Point Bea h Resort near
Liverpool, NS. There were 55 parti ipants. This in luded 17 invited plenary speakers and fa ulty,
postdo toral fellows and graduate students from various universities and resear h institutes in
Canada and abroad. The fo us was on urrent resear h on bla k holes, and the speakers and
parti ipants presented and dis ussed from a variety of perspe tives- in luding observational work
and theoreti al perspe tives. The event was international in s ope, with invited speakers from as
far a eld as Israel, Belgium and Chile. We provided full support for the invited speakers, in luding
airfare (for non-Canadians), meals and a omodation at White Point.
Informally all the parti ipants agreed that the workshop was very su essful. Parti ipants
were fo used on the topi , and dis ussions of the talks and on resear h went on into the night,
after the oÆ ial sessions ended. The venue, White Point Bea h Resort, was a good hoi e. The
fa ilities were all ex ellent, in luding meeting rooms, omputer a ess, food and guest rooms. The
sta there were extremely helpful and a omodating. We have no omplaints in that regard. In
the end, our funding was quite adequate. We will be able to partially subsidize the osts in urred
by graduate students who parti ipated.
2. Finan ial Summary
The overall ost of the workshop was approximately $38,000. The funding was supplied by the
Atlanti Asso iation for Resear h in the Mathemati al S ien es, Canadian Intstitute for Theoreti al Astrophyi s, Canadian Institute for Advan ed Resear h, Perimeter Institute for Theoreti al
Physi s, University of New Brunswi k, and NSERC Atlanti Dis retionary Grant Fund.
We used the AARMS funding to partially subsidize the travel osts and a omodation for the
invited plenary speakers, and to re over the administrative osts in urred. In luded in the latter
are travel osts for the organizers, salary and travel osts for our sta person (Lisa Kanary) and
printing of posters, agendas and the abstra ts of the talks.
3. Workshop Website
The workshop website is
http://www.unb. a/frederi ton/s ien e/math/BHVI/

